ABSTRACT: This article discusses the delicate relationships when demarcating the concepts of endonym and exonym. In addition to problems connected with the study of transnational names (i.e., names of geographical features extending across the territory of several countries), there are also problems in ethnically mixed areas. These are examined in greater detail in the case of place names in Slovenia and neighboring countries. On the one hand, this raises the question of the nature of endonyms on the territory of Slovenia in the languages of officially recognized minorities and their respective linguistic communities, and their relationship to exonyms in the languages of neighboring countries. On the other hand, it also raises the issue of Slovenian exonyms for place names in neighboring countries and their relationship to the nature of Slovenian endonyms on their territories. At a certain point, these dimensions intertwine, and it is there that the demarcation between the concepts of endonym and exonym is most difficult and problematic.
Premises
The essence of the nature of the endonym was discussed by Paul Woodman in the abstract to his systematic and, in places, somewhat »poetic« paper (Woodman 2009) 
… This inevitably leads us to the realization that the official authority with overall governing competence over these localities -usually the State -does not usually play an initial role in the creation of an endonym. An endonym is most frequently the product of a »bottom>up« approach to toponyms, with the people on the spot being its originators and determiners. An endonym can originate as an item of personal or locally collective property, a reflection of the individual's right to choose the name and the language (or dialect thereof) by which he denotes his local geographical features. However, in certain socio-political environments, it can be the State that determines the endonym … only the State can determine which endonyms are official; this will be a natural by-product of whatever laws determine the official language or languages of that State. Also, the State will have a role in determining which endonyms are standardized, perhaps by legislation concerning orthographic rules -without proper accordance to the appropriate orthographic rules an endonym will not be standardized. But even those endonyms which fall outside the »official« and »standardized« categories remain, quite simply, endonyms; albeit unofficial and non-standardized, and albeit very possibly of severely limited value outside their own immediate locale. … Thus we can say that endonyms are a factor of terrain and language, not of politics. The processes that create endonyms work independently of State authority and do not depend on the existence of any particular State. … It is of course important that, if a language is not actually official, it should at least be well-established before its toponyms can be considered as endonyms. Migrant or seasonal populations are not sufficiently well-established for their language names. However, such communities may well take root over time …«
Woodman's exceptionally well-considered premises are complemented by some comprehensive thoughts by Peter Jordan that in an otherwise concrete observation address the nature of the exonym. These remarks are of key importance for understanding our thoughts on the issue of delimiting endonyms and exonyms: »… The naming of persons, animals, things 
as well as geographical features (as mental constructs) is an act of appropriation. This affects also exonyms and is not the least the reason, why they are politically such a sensitive matter. To use exonyms as if they were endonyms (under the pretext that these places were »in our hands earlier« or that there were still splinters of a certain linguistic community there) aggravates this effect. … This affects also names in minority languages. Bilingual or multilingual naming frequently stirs up conflict. It is felt as an expression of the fact that ownership or dominance is not only in the hands of one group, but that another group claims to define or to share the identity of a place …« (Jordan 2009).
Our observations do not address the nature of endonyms and exonyms in the function of transboundary names, but deal with the sensitive relationship in demarcating endonyms and exonyms in the case of nation-states, in which we consciously limit ourselves to place names in Slovenia and neighboring countries. As examples from the entire corpus, we generally cite a selection of ten of the most characteristic name forms; if there are fewer, all of the appropriate names are cited. On the one hand, this raises the question of the nature of endonyms in Slovenia in the languages of officially recognized minorities and their respective linguistic communities, and their relationship to exonyms in the languages of neighboring countries. On the other hand, this raises the issue of Slovenian exonyms for place names in neighboring countries and their relationship to the nature of Slovenian endonyms on their territories. At a certain point, these dimensions intertwine, and it is there that the demarcation between the concepts of endonym and exonym is most difficult and problematic. Because of changes in ethnic composition, certain names change from endonyms into exonyms, and certain others acquire the characteristic of historical names.
Terminology
Official definitions of the terms »exonym,« »endonym,« and »historical name« are published in the volume Pogledi na podoma~evanje zemljepisnih imen (Views on Adapting Geographical Names; Kladnik 2007, 16, and 24) in a form adjusted to Slovenian users. This volume also contains a detailed description of some open issues and conceptual predicaments connected with semantically demarcating the concepts of endonym and exonym (Kladnik 2007, 32-43) .
The expression »transboundary name« first appeared in 2007 in an official UNGEGN document (Glossary of Terms … 2007) , in which its definition was provided alongside 17 other expressions on a terminological »waiting list.« If they prove to be completely suitable, they will be included in the lexicographical material of one of the following editions of the glossary.
The currently valid definitions adapted to Slovenian users include the following (Glossary of Terms…2007): • Exonym: Name used in a specific language for a geographical feature situated outside the area where that language is widely spoken, and differing in its form from the respective endonym(s) in the area where the geographical feature is situated. 
Brief Historical Background
The Slovenians settled the eastern Alps, the edges of the Pannonian and Friulian lowlands, and the western part of the Dinaric Alps between the second half of the sixth century and the ninth century. The area they settled was significantly larger than today's ethnic Slovenian territory. The greatest contraction of Slovenian settlement occurred to the northwest, north, and northeast of present-day Slovenia due to German medieval colonization and subsequent Germanization, as well as Hungarianization after the arrival of the Magyars. The border towards Friuli and Italy to the west and southwest, as well as with the linguistically related Croats to the east, southeast, and south, was considerably more stable (Ilustrirana zgodovina Slovencev 1999) . Historically, most of present-day Slovenia was long a part of Austria. Only the extreme northeastern area of Prekmurje was part of Hungary, whereas the extreme western and southwestern part belonged to the Republic of Venice. The Slovenians were actively involved in international trends and developments, and so they gradually nativized the names of settlements with historical, commercial, trade, administrative, religious, or some other significance, and other geographical features. It was completely logical that nearby places were most subject to this type of Slovenianization. Historical sources attest to a tradition more than two centuries old of Slovenianizing many Central European geographical names (Orel 2003) .
In the High and Late Middle Ages, feudal lords colonized some sparsely settled parts of Slovenia with German-speaking serfs, especially from Carinthia and Tyrol (Miheli~ 1998) . They contiguously settled in the Sora Plain (and were soon Slovenianized), the Ba~a Gorge, the headwaters of the Sel{ka Sora River in the southern part of the Julian Alps (where they persisted until the mid-nineteenth century), and the Ko~evje region, where a contiguous linguistic enclave survived until the Second World War, when as part of an agreement between the Germans and Italians nearly all of them were relocated to southern Styria, which was part of the German Reich at that time (Ferenc and [umrada 1991; Urbanc 1998) . Prior to this, the Slovenian inhabitants there had been exiled to Serbia.
During this entire time, the German population also lived in Slovenian towns, where they generally comprised a higher social and economically stronger stratum of the population. The towns were the focal points of semi-planned Germanization, the proponents of which became the victims of political and ide-ological reprisals after the founding of Yugoslavia and the political emancipation of the Slovenians, as well as after the Second World War.
The Italian population in coastal towns and the surrounding countryside experienced a similar fate when, following the London Memorandum in 1945, the majority more or less voluntarily emigrated to Italy. Although one-third of today's Slovenia was under Italy during the interwar period, the Slovenian population preserved its contiguous settlement because the Italians that settled there comprised only civil administrators and the military.
The Perspective from Slovenia Outwards
The greatest number of Slovenian exonyms in neighboring countries is found in Austria and Italy, and considerably fewer in Croatia and Hungary. We are speaking here about true exonyms that apply to major settlements outside of current Slovenian ethnic territory, although they are often in its vicinity, and so the Slovenian population is (or was) Characteristic Slovenian endonyms in Italy are distributed along the entire Italian-Slovenian border (Furlan et al.) : Basovizza/Bazovica, Cividale del Friuli/^edad, Gorizia/Gorica, Lucinico/Lo~nik, Monfalcone/Tr`i~, Prosecco/Prosek, Tarvisio/Trbi`, Trieste/Trst, Valbruna/Ov~ja vas, and Villa Opicina/Op~ine.
All of the Slovenian endonyms in Hungary are located in the exclusively rural Slovenian Rába Valley north of the tripoint between Hungary, Austria, and Slovenia (Kozar-Muki~ 1998): Alsószölnök/Dolnji Senik, Apátistvánfalva/[tevanovci, Felsõszölnök/Gornji Senik, Orfalu/Andovci, Rábatótfalu/Slovenska ves, Ritkaháza/Ritkarovci, Szakonyfalu/Sakalovci, and Permise/Verice. For the entire Slovenian ethnic community in the Rába Valley, which speaks the Prekmurje dialect and does not entirely understand standard colloquial Slovenian, the administrative measure that combined the settlements of Permise/Verice and Ritkaháza/Ritkarovci into a combined settlement named Kétvölgy/Verice-Ritkarovci -literally, štwo valleys' in Hungarian -was a difficult blow because it was a departure from the traditional naming of the settlement. In the ethnically Slovenian Rába Valley, as in other cross-border areas, there are also a large number of Slovenian choronyms and other geographical names.
The Perspective on Slovenia from Outside
We can begin our look into Slovenia where the previous section ended; that is, with choronyms and other geographical names. In addition to Slovenian names, we also find such endonyms in the languages of both officially recognized ethnic minorities in Slovenia -that is, in Italian and Hungarian. Such names need not remain in their original linguistic form because nativization of names into more Slovenian forms has also occurred in Slovenia; this was common in the coastal region, where there is an Italian population, as well as along the Slovenian-Hungarian border in Prekmurje, where there is a Hungarian population (because of this there are also only a few geographical names other than place names used for this ethnically mixed area on Slovenian maps; see for example Atlas Slovenije 2005). Thus in the countryside around Koper one can find many choronyms and hydronyms that are etymologically of Latin origin, although their Slovenian orthography represents the way they are pronounced . Typical examples in the cadastral district of Semedela include Babuder, Bajon, Brut, Burkola, Fontana, Fontanela, Jurada, Karbonara, Ma~erata, Pja`entin, Po{lona, Rampin, Skarpoline, and Trikola, and typical examples in the cadastral district of Malija include Bo{k, ^i~ole, Kane, Ka{telir, Komunela, Loret, Ronek, Srdakon, Sulne, and Trmun.
The names of all 25 settlements in this ethnically mixed area are also officially bilingual; etymologically they are of Italian or older origin. Characteristic examples of Italian endonyms are (Furlan et al. 2008) Ankaran/Ancarano, Bertoki/Bertocchi, Izola/Isola, Kolomban/Colombano, Koper/Capodistria, Piran/Pirano, Portoro`/Portorose, Se~ovlje/Sicciole, and [alara/Salara. The official Slovenian ethnic policy has gone so far as to even impose certain new bilingual place names of Slovenian origin in ethnically mixed areas, which has an unnatural effect, even though it clearly defines the location within this area. The most striking such examples are Jagodje/Jagodje and Dobrava/Dobrava presso Isola, whereas in the case of the bilingual settlement of Prade/Prade the Slovenian name is identical to the original Latin endonym.
All 30 of the settlements in the area settled by Hungarians and officially defined as ethnically mixed are also written with bilingual names (Furlan et al. 2008 ; Internet 2; Internet 3; Internet 4; Internet 5), in which it is obvious in many cases that the Slovenian names are derived from the Hungarian endonyms. It is possible that the Hungarian names developed from originally Slovenian names because this area had a Slovenian population until the invasion of Magyars in the ninth century. Characteristic examples of Hungarian endonyms are ^entiba/Csente, Dolga vas/Hosszúfalu, Dolina pri Lendavi/Völgyifalu, Genterovci/Göntérháza, Gornji Lako{/Felsõlakos, Lendava/Lendva, Mostje/Hidvég, Peti{ovci/Petesháza, Trimlini/Hármasmalom, and @itkovci/Zsitkóc. Some Slovenian names orthographically differ minimally from the Hungarian ones -for example, Banuta/Bánuta -and two are identical in both languages: Kapca/Kapca and Pince/Pince. A problem closely connected to the nature of the endonym has arisen in connection with bilingual names in the ethnically mixed area in Prekmurje. A few years ago, one of the local communities decided to dissociate itself from the ethnically mixed area (Statut ob~ine Moravske Toplice 1995), whereby the official bilingualism was also abandoned. This includes the settlements of Lon~arovci, Ivanj{evci, and Berkovci pri Prosenjakovcih (with the Hungarian names Gerõháza, Jánosfa, and Berkeháza), for which it is no longer clear based on the definition of an endonym whether these are still endonyms or perhaps Hungarian exonyms instead.
The same is true of the territory of the German ethnic enclave in the Ko~evje area. From the time they arrived in what is now Slovenia, the Ko~evje Germans differed significantly from the Germans that settled other parts of Slovenia because they settled the Ko~evje area primarily for economic reasons. The first colonists were brought in the 1430s by Count Oton of Ortenburg and came from Carinthia and Tyrol.
In 1910 there were 61 ethnically mixed and 110 completely German settlements in the Ko~evje area with 17,184 inhabitants. In 1931 only 31 settlements were completely German and 11,878 inhabitants spoke German as their native language (Internet 6).
After the Second World War, the Germans in the Ko~evje region officially no longer existed. Many settlements were completely destroyed, and the names of the others were Slovenianized. Nonetheless, a strong German influence can still be recognized in their names (Inetrnet 6). Thus Göttenitz (originally a Slovenian name) became Gotenica, Gottschee Ko~evje, Handlern Handlerji, Hasenfeld Zaj~je Polje, Lienfeld Livold, Moos Mlaka pri Ko~evski Reki, Reichenau Rajhenav, Schalkendorf [alka vas, Stalzern [talcerji, and Zwischlern Cvi{lerji. Because this involves ethnic and temporal discontinuity, the question arises whether the German forms of the names, despite their unquestionable endonymic nature, are still endonyms or perhaps only German exonyms, or are perhaps primarily historical names. The German minority in Slovenia has no official status. If it did acquire one, this would reopen the question about many German historical names that now have the status of exonyms; with an official status of the German minority they would again become endonyms, even though it is completely clear from the functional point of view that these are historical names. They are presented below.
Let us continue with our overview of German names within Slovenia and first look at German exonyms. With regard to the circumstances presented in the historical overview, it seems that the use of the following exonyms is completely acceptable in Slovenia (Der Neue Orbis Weltatlas 1992): Celje (Cilli), Jesenice (Aßling), Kamnik (Stein), Ko~evje (Gottschee), Kranj (Krainburg), Ljubljana (Laibach), Ljutomer (Luttenberg), Maribor (Marburg), Postojna (Adelsberg), and Ptuj (Pettau). In the 1992 Orbis atlas (Der Neue Orbis Weltatlas 1992) there is also a map that shows the extreme northern part of Slovenia on which place names and other geographical names are almost exclusively written in German, indicating a much broader understanding of exonyms. For example, one finds ^rna na Koro{kem written as German Schwarzenbach, Lu~e as Leutsch, Prevalje as Prävali, Radenci as Radein, Reifnig as Ribnica na Pohorju, Ru{e as Maria Rast, Sol~ava as Sulzbach, Ver`ej as Wernsee, Zgornja Velka as Oberwölling, and @irovnica as Scheraunitz. These are minor settlements that indeed also had German names under the Austro-Hungarian Empire, but which fell out of use in everyday life both in Slovenia and elsewhere. Such an exceptional degree of exonymization cannot be explained by any actual need other than political impulses. However, at least on maps, the number of these types of deviations has been declining recently due to increased UNGEGN activity.
The fact that serious difficulties arise in appropriately delimiting historical names from exonyms and differentiating them, and that UNGEGN recommendations on good practice principles for treating exonyms (Kladnik 2007, 59 and 60) are essentially being ignored, is confirmed by a page with a list of European The Italian »exonyms« in Slovenia are no different. Because the names along the Adriatic coast are endonyms in nature, and elsewhere Italians never constituted an indigenous population, the large degree of exonymization of Slovenian places is surprising, if not problematic.
The most Italian forms of names appear in the western part of Slovenia, which was part of Italy between 1919 and 1943. At that time there was planned Italianization of all previously exclusively Slovenian toponyms, which nonetheless continue to clearly express Slovenian linguistic heritage. The names were used bilingually. Consider, for example, at some typical renamings of ten places in the Municipality of Pivka, which at that time was known in Slovenian as Sveti Peter na Krasu (Consimento della … 1921): Gradec/Grazza, Table 1 : Il comune di Tolmino è diviso in 72 insediamenti (naselja) (Internet 9; šThe Municipality of Tolmin is divided into 72 settlements'; *error in the Slovenian name; **settlement was dissolved and no longer exists). A strange background to Italian »exonyms« is revealed in the list of settlements in the Municipality of Tolmin in the Italian version of Wikipedia, in which all but five of the 72 settlements appear written in Italian. This presentation is all the more problematic because the Italian names are cited first and the Slovenian names are written in parentheses, as though they were exonyms (Table 1) .
Nonetheless, certain Italian name forms in Slovenia can be defined as completely suitable exonyms (Internet 10; Internet 7). The page with the list of European exonyms on Wikipedia (Internet 11) contains 46 toponyms in the Italian section for Slovenia, including Ajdov{~ina (Aidussina), Bovec (Plezzo), Idrija (Idria), Kobarid (Caporetto), Ljubljana (Lubiana), Pivka (San Pietro del Carso), Postojna (Postumia), Se`ana (Sesana), Tolmin (Tolmino), and Vipava (Vipacco).
The presentation of Hungarian exonyms in Slovenia is only slightly better. According to one available source (Cartographia Világatlas 1995), the only true Hungarian exonym in Slovenia is Murska Sobota (Muraszombat), whereas another source (Internet 7) adds Celje (Cilli/Cille), Ormo` (Ormosd), and Ptuj (Potony).
Although the Hungarians are not excessively interested in the territory of most of Slovenia, which was once in the Austrian part of the empire, the situation is entirely different regarding toponyms in Prekmurje, which was part of the Hungarian half of the empire until 1918. At that time the names of all places were either monolingual Hungarian or bilingual Hungarian/Slovenian, and so it is understandable to some extent that the memory of those times has been preserved. The situation is similar with all parts of the former Kingdom of Hungary that are now parts of the independent countries of Romania, Ukraine, Slovakia, Croatia, and Serbia, including its northern area of Vojvodina (Internet 12), where the list of Hungarian toponyms includes 363 items. The list for the Prekmurje region (Internet 13; in addition to the 30 officially bilingual place names, which are certainly endonyms, the list incorrectly includes names of some settlements south of the Mura River and even the name Cille for Celje) encompasses 183 toponyms in Hungarian (many are cited as allonyms), including the following 13 beginning with the letter s in Slovenian: Satahovci (Muraszentes), Sebeborci (Szentbibor), Selo (Nagytótlak), Serdica (Seregháza), Skakovci (Szécsé-nyfa), Sodi{inci (Bírószék/Szodesincz), Sotina (Hegyszoros/Szotina), Sredi{~e (Szerdahely), Srednja Bistrica (Középbeszterce), Stanjevci (Kerkaszabadhegy), Strehovci (Õrszentvid/Sztrelecz), Strukovci (Sürüház/Strukócz), and Suhi Vrh (Szárazhegy).
Because the Hungarian toponyms and their significantly longer tradition of use have a different history than the Italian names, the question arises whether it is more appropriate to define those that have not been in the officially bilingual area in Prekmurje for centuries as exonyms or as historical names.
As already indicated in the historical overview, the Slovenians have the fewest toponymic issues with Croatia (if one overlooks the recently arisen disputes regarding the name of the Bay of Piran (Kladnik and Pipan 2008) . The only Croatian exonym in Slovenia is Koper (Kopar) (Internet 7).
Issues Connected with the Suitability of Slovenian Endonyms in Cross-Border Areas and Endonyms in Minority Languages in Slovenia
The main problem regarding the suitability of endonyms in the languages of ethnic minorities in bilingual areas is variation in transcriptions of geographical names, which is rooted in difficulties in standardizing them, and this in turn with the difficult decision of whether they should be treated in line with the principles of standard linguistic norms or special dialect features. The core of the problem lies in the fact that responsibility for standardizing geographical names in bilingual areas (including names in the languages of ethnic minorities) lies with the names authorities in those countries where the majority of the population speaks another language, whereas the norms of the standard language are created in neighboring countries, where the minority ethnic group has the status of the ethnic majority. In the case of Slovenia and its cross-border regions, this means that the standard language norms for Slovenian are created in Slovenia and that the Slovenian Commission for the Standardization of Geographical Names is responsible for standardizing all geographical names in Slovenia, including Italian and Hungarian names, for which it lacks the necessary linguistic knowledge. On the other hand, the standardization of Slovenian names in Austria, Italy, and Hungary is the responsibility of the names authorities there, which also lack the necessary linguistic knowledge for suitable treatment of names in minority languages. Consequently there is a vital need for cooperation between linguistically well-versed minority representatives and names authorities within such countries -however, in the case of small and isolated ethnic minorities, this can be very problematic, if not even impossible. It is even worse if members of the ethnic majority exploit the inability of ethnic minorities or parts of them to appropriately respond for assimilation-motivated policy, resulting in increasingly greater deviation of geographical names in minority languages from the norms of their standard language.
Consequently, in line with the principles of good practice in dealing with geographical names, it would be advisable to promote cooperation between the names authorities in countries responsible for standardization of names in minority languages and the names authorities in neighboring countries where the normative rules are created. Such cooperation should automatically make sense because in modern Europe with its open borders (in many places for now, more in word than in deed) the goal of all political and professional bodies responsible for ethnic minority issues should be to ensure equal (linguistic, educational, cultural, social, economic, infrastructural, etc.) opportunities for further successful development.
If this does not occur, the completely logical result is that politicians in countries with ethnic minorities will have much to say about the need to protect ethnic minorities, but in practice (alongside constant more or less open chicanery) the number of members of ethnic minorities will continue to fall mercilessly.
The fact is that it is easiest to control minority issues when several thousand representatives of a minority ethnic group contiguously settle a territorially bounded ethnically mixed area, which is the case of the Italian and Hungarian minorities in Slovenia. A larger number could be problematic. It is also because of this that there is resistance in Slovenia to recognizing the more numerous ethnic minorities that settled there after the Second World War (Croats, Serbs, Bosnians, Macedonians, and Albanians), who arrived as economic immigrants (and in the last two decades also as political immigrants) and settled in various parts of the country, especially in cities. The same is true of the remaining members of the German minority scattered among towns. In the case of all of these groups, Slovenia's ethnic policy is not oriented toward protecting them so much as destroying their ethnic identity and gradually assimilating them, which is at least officially supported by worsened demographic conditions.
Let us also take a look at some completely practical examples of inconsistent use of Slovenian toponyms across the border. In the ethnically mixed area of southern Carinthia in Austria, the Slovenian minority officially numbers approximately 15,000 and is still sufficiently vital to ensure that the Slovenian geographical names there are appropriate (Dvojezi~na Koro{ka … 1982; Zdovc 1993 -see also [ivic-Dular 1995; Zdovc 2008) For example, decades ago the dialect form of the generic element ves švillage' in toponyms was adjusted to vas, the standard Slovenian form. Nonetheless, the use of certain geographical names remains inconsistent (Table 2) . Another extreme is represented by the isolated community of Resian Slovenians (Mati~etov and Pahor 1996; @eljan 2009), who live in a remote Alpine valley below the crags of Mount Kanin in the extreme northeastern part of Italy. Because of their isolation and difficult accessibility, the approximately 1,200 remaining inhabitants have gradually developed the Resian dialect to such a degree that other Slovenians understand it only with difficulty. Resian has recently even acquired its own orthographic norm, with graphemes not used in Slovenian. Some characterize Resian as an independent language (Steenwijk 1992; Vermeer 1993; Steenwijk 2005) , whereas the law on the protection of the Slovenian minority in Friuli-Venezia Giulia (adopted by the regional council in October 2007) includes Resian among the Slovenian dialects (Internet 15). There is also an extensive composite volume advocating its classification as a Slovenian dialect (Topori{i~ and Paternu 2008) . This lack of expert consensus, which is being exploited by nationalists and has made its way among the minority representatives, is the reason for the very low degree of uniformity in writing these geographical names ( Table 3 ). The Slovenian professional community is currently still inclined to transcribe these names using standard Slovenian characters, but because of all of their special features it allows deviation from the current norms of standard Slovenian. If Resian succeeded in establishing itself as an independent language, this would open a new question how to classify Resian dialect names in the endonym-exonym system. For the time being, they can still be characterized as Slovenian endonyms; however, if Resian became a separate language, they would become Slovenian exonyms. In fact, they would only become exonyms when converted into contemporary standard Slovenian forms, for which there has been no need so far. The Resia Valley would then have quadrilingual toponyms: Italian, Resian, Friulian, and Slovenian. Considerable lack of uniformity is also evident in the case of transcriptions of place names in Venetian Slovenia (Bufon and Jeri 1987; Table 4) . Because Venetian Slovenia was continuously under the administration of the Republic of Venice and later Italy, certain special features have developed in the language. This is the reason that deviations from the modern norms of standard Slovenian are also allowed in this dialect -for example, the spellings bardo and varh instead of brdo šhill' and vrh špeak' . It is therefore under- standable that the transcriptions of the names of certain settlements have been continually changing, whereas the transcriptions of others, such as Tavorjana (Torreano in Italian), are more stable. Most recently, an initiative has surfaced among Italian nationalists to treat the Venetian Slovenian dialect as a special category separate from the uniform protection of the Slovenian linguistic community in Italy. 
Conclusion
Slovenian history has always been turbulent. Slovenians won their independence only two decades ago, after a continuous struggle to preserve ethnic identity over nearly a millennium and a half in and near the Alps, and the persistent loss of ethnic territory. Within what is today the Republic of Slovenia, Slovenians also mixed with neighboring ethnic groups, which usually gradually assimilated to the Slovenian majority. It is therefore not surprising that Slovenian is by far the richest Slavic language in terms of dialects (Repolusk 1998; Internet 18) . This linguistic situation was also largely due to difficult accessibility and considerable isolation of individual communities. It is time for us to stop Slovenian ethnic territory from shrinking further, although this will not be easy to achieve due to still extremely active assimilation policies across the border. However, the new united Europe in particular represents a new factor that could help improve the status of the Slovenian ethnic minority in Austria, Italy, and Hungary by completely opening national borders and strengthening economic, cultural, and other contacts.
The initiative for cooperation between the Slovenian Commission for the Standardization of Geographical Names and names authorities in neighboring countries also falls within this context. The establishment of mutual trust and creative cooperation in resolving open issues can contribute significantly to further efforts with regard to appropriate treatment of geographical names in both the areas across the Slovenian border and ethnically mixed areas within Slovenia, in which preserving geographical names in minority languages should be highlighted as an important part of not only Slovenian cultural heritage, but also the cultural heritage of neighboring countries and Europe as well.
Prispevek k pomenski razmejitvi terminov endonim in eksonim
DOI: 10.3986/AGS49206 UDK: 81'373.21 COBISS: 1.01 IZVLE^EK: ^lanek obravnava ob~utljiva razmerja med pomensko razmejitvijo pojmov endonim in eksonim. Poleg dilem pri obravnavi transnacionalnih imen, to je imen geografskih pojavov, ki segajo ~ez ozemlja ve~ dr`av, se pojavljajo tudi dileme na narodnostno me{anih obmo~jih. Te podrobneje obravnavamo na primeru krajevnih imen v Sloveniji in sosednjih dr`av. Na eni strani se poraja vpra{anje o naravi endonimov na ozemlju Republike Slovenije v jezikih uradno priznanih narodnih manj{in in uveljavljenih jezikovnih skupnosti ter njihovem razmerju do eksonimov v jezikih sosednjih dr`av, na drugi strani pa je problematika slovenskih eksonimov za imena v sosednjih dr`avah in njihovega razmerja do narave slovenskih endonimov na njihovih ozemljih. Na dolo~eni to~ki se te dimenzije prepletajo in prav tam so razmejitve med pojmoma endonim in eksonim najbolj te`avne in problemati~ne.
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Kazalo
V na{ih razmi{ljanjih se ne dotikamo narave endonimov in eksonimov v funkciji prekomejnih zemljepisnih imen, pa~ pa obravnavamo ob~utljiva razmerja med razmejitvijo endonimov in eksonimov na primeru nacionalnih dr`av, pri ~emer se zavestno omejujemo le na krajevna imena v Sloveniji in sosednjih dr`avah. Kot primere iz celotnega korpusa praviloma navajamo izbor desetih najbolj zna~ilnih oblik imen, ~e pa jih je manj, so navedena vsa ustrezna imena. Na eni strani se poraja vpra{anje o naravi endonimov na ozemlju Republike Slovenije v jezikih uradno priznanih narodnih manj{in in uveljavljenih jezikovnih skupnosti ter njihovem razmerju do eksonimov v jezikih sosednjih dr`av, na drugi strani pa se odpira problematika slovenskih eksonimov za imena v sosednjih dr`avah in njihovega razmerja do narave slovenskih endonimov na njihovih mati~nih ozemljih. Na dolo~eni to~ki se te dimenzije prepletajo in prav tam so razmejitve med pojmoma endonim in eksonim najbolj te`avne in problemati~ne. Ob tem se dolo~ena imena zaradi sprememb v nacionalni sestavi iz endonimov spreminjajo v eksonime, nekatera pa dobivajo zna~aj zgodovinskih imen.
Terminologija
Uradno veljavne definicije eksonima, endonima in zgodovinskega imena so v slovenskemu uporabniku prilagojeni obliki objavljene v monografiji Pogledi na podoma~evanje zemljepisnih imen (Kladnik 2007, 16 in 24) . V njej je tudi iz~rpen zapis o nekaterih odprtih dilemah in vsebinskih zagatah pri pomenskem razmejevanju pojmov endonim in eksonim (Kladnik 2007, 32-43) .
Izraz prekomejno ime (angle{ko transboundary name) se je v uradnem dokumentu UNGEGN-a prvi~ pojavil leta 2007 (Glossary of Terms … 2007) , kjer je njegova definicija navedena ob {e 17 izrazih v tako imenovani »~akalnici«. ^e se bodo izkazali za povsem ustrezne, bodo predvidoma dokon~no vklju~eni v slovarsko gradivo v eni od naslednjih izdaj slovarja.
Slovenskemu razumevanju prilagojene trenutno veljavne definicije so (Glossary of Terms … 2007 
Kratek zgodovinski okvir
Slovenci, ki so se na ozemlje Vzhodnih Alp, obrobji Panonskega in Furlanskega ni`avja ter zahodnega dela Dinarskega gorovja naseljevali med drugo polovico 6. in 9. stoletjem, so v preteklosti naseljevali znatno ve~je ozemlje kot v sodobnosti. Do najve~jega nazadovanja s Slovenci poseljenega ozemlja je zaradi nem{-ke srednjeve{ke kolonizacije in posledi~ne germanizacije ter mad`arizacije po vdoru Ogrov pri{lo severozahodno, severno in severovzhodno od zdaj{njega etni~nega ozemlja, medtem ko je bila meja proti Furlanom in Italijanom na zahodu in jugozahodu ter jezikovno sorodnim Hrvatom na vzhodu, jugovzhodu in jugu bistveno bolj stabilna (Ilustrirana zgodovina Slovencev 1999). Zgodovinsko je bil ve~ji del zdaj{nje Republike Slovenije dolgo pod okriljem Avstrije. Le skrajni severovzhodni del (Prekmurje) je pripadal Ogrski, medtem ko je skrajni zahodni in jugozahodni del spadal pod Bene{ko republiko (Ilustrirana zgodovina Slovencev 1999). Slovenci so se aktivno vklju~evali v mednarodne tokove in zaradi tega so s~asoma podoma~ili imena zgodovinsko, trgovsko, prometno, upravno, versko ali kako druga~e pomembnih naselij in drugih zemljepisnih pojavov. Povsem logi~no je, da so bili tovrstnemu slovenjenju {e najbolj izpostavljeni bli`nji kraji. Zgodovinski viri izpri~ujejo ve~ kot dve stoletji staro slovenizacijo {tevilnih srednjeevropskih zemljepisnih imen (Orel 2003) .
V visokem in poznem srednjem veku so se na nekatera obmo~ja Republike Slovenije v okviru na~rt-ne kolonizacije redko poseljenih obmo~ij na pobudo zemlji{kih gospodov priseljevali nem{ko govore~i podlo`niki, zlasti z obmo~ja Koro{ke in Tirolske (Miheli~ 1998) . Sklenjeno so poselili Sor{ko polje (kjer so se kmalu poslovenili), Ba{ko grapo in povirje Sel{ke Sore na jugu Julijskih Alp (tu so vztrajali do srede 19. stoletja) ter Ko~evsko, kjer so v sklenjenem jezikovnem otoku `iveli do 2. svetovne vojne, ko so se v okviru sporazuma med Nem~ijo in Italijo skoraj brez izjeme preselili na ju`no [tajersko, ki je bila takrat del nem{kega rajha (Ferenc in [umrada 1991; Urbanc 1998) . Pred tem so tamkaj `ive~e Slovence na~rt-no izgnali v Srbijo ali pa jih odpeljali v nem{ka koncentracijska tabori{~a.
Nem{ko prebivalstvo pa je vseskozi `ivelo tudi v slovenskih mestih, kjer je praviloma sestavljajo vi{-ji socialni in ekonomsko mo~nej{i sloj prebivalstva. Mesta so bila `ari{~a vsaj deloma na~rtne germanizacije, Bistrica pri Mariboru (Feistritz bei Marburg), Bizeljsko (Wisell), Blanca (Blanza bei Lichtenwald), Blatnik (Rußbach), Bled (Veldes), Bohinj (Wochein), Bohinjska Bela (Wocheiner Vellach), Bohinjska Bistrica (Wocheiner Feistritz), Borovnica (Franzdorf), Bovec (Flitsch), Braslov~e (Fraßlau), Brezje (Bresiach), Brezje pri Ro`nem Dolu (Wretzen bei Tschermoschnitz), Brezno (Fresen), Brezovica pri Ljubljani (Bresowitz bei Laibach), Bre`ice (Rann), Brusnice (Wrußnitz) in Bu~e (Fautsch). Gre torej v glavnem za naselja severno od Save, ki so bila med 2. svetovno vojno vklju~ena v Nem~ijo, pa tudi naselja na obmo~ju ko~e-varskega jezikovnega otoka.
Ni~ druga~e ni z italijanskimi »eksonimi« na ozemlju Republike Slovenije. Ker so imena ob obali Jadranskega morja po naravi endonimi, drugod pa Italijani nikoli niso bili avtohtona populacija, je velika stopnja eksonimizacije slovenskih krajev vsaj presenetljiva, ~e `e ne problemati~na.
Najve~ italijanskih oblik imen se pojavlja v zahodnem delu Slovenije, ki je med letoma 1919 in 1943 spadal k Italiji. Takrat je pri{lo do na~rtne italijanizacije vseh prej izklju~no slovenskih krajevnih imen, ki pa tudi po preimenovanju {e vedno povsem nedvoumno razkrivajo slovensko jezikovno izro~ilo. Imena so se uporabljala dvojezi~no. Kot primer si poglejmo zna~ilna preimenovanja desetih krajev v ob~ini Pivka, ki se je takrat imenovala Sveti Peter na Krasu (Consimento della … 1921): Gradec/Grazza, Klenik/Clenico, Krastje/Crastia, Nem{ka vas/Nenci, Pal~je/Palice, Petelinje/Petteline, Radohova/Rodocca, Selce/Selza, [t. Peter/San Pietro del Carso in Trnje/Tergne.
Nenavadno ozadje italijanskih »eksonimov« razkriva seznam naselij v ob~ini Tolmin na italijanski Wikipediji, kjer so v italijan{~ini z izjemo petih naselij zapisana imena vseh drugih od tamkaj{njih 72 naselij. da so za standardizacijo vseh zemljepisnih imen na dvojezi~nih obmo~jih, tudi imen v jezikih narodnih manj{in, pristojni imenoslovni organi v mati~nih dr`avah z ve~inskim tujejezi~nim narodom, pravopisne norme knji`nega jezika pa se kreirajo v sosednjih dr`avah, kjer imajo manj{inski narodi status ve~inskega naroda.
Na primeru Slovenije in zamejstva to pomeni, da v Sloveniji sprejemajo pravopisne norme slovenskega jezika, prav tako pa je slovenska Komisija za standardizacijo zemljepisnih imen odgovorna za standardizacijo vseh zemljepisnih imen na ozemlju Republike Slovenije, vklju~no z italijanskimi in mad`arskimi, za kar pa nima potrebnega jezikovnega znanja. Na drugi strani so za standardizacijo slovenskih zemljepisnih imen na ozemljih Avstrije, Italije in Mad`arske pristojni tamkaj{nji imenoslovni organi, ki pa za njihovo ustrezno obravnavo prav tako nimajo potrebnega jezikovnega znanja. Zaradi tega bi bilo nujno sodelovanje med jezikovno dobro podkovanimi predstavniki manj{inskih narodov in imenoslovnimi organi v mati~nih dr`avah, kar je v primeru majhnih in izoliranih narodnih manj{in lahko zelo problemati~no, e `e ne nemogo~e. [e huje je, ~e nezmo`nost narodnih manj{in na ustrezno odzivanje izkori{~a raznarodovalno motivirana politika pripadnikov ve~inskih narodov, kar ima za posledico ~edalje ve~je odmike zemljepisnih imen v jezikih narodnih manj{in od norm njihovega knji`nega jezika.
Zaradi tega bi bilo skladno z na~eli dobre prakse ravnanja z zemljepisnimi imeni priporo~ljivo vzpodbujanje sodelovanja med imenoslovnimi organi v mati~nih dr`avah, pristojnimi za standardizacijo imen v manj{inskih jezikih, ter imenoslovnimi organi v sosednjih dr`avah, kjer se kreirajo pravopisna pravila. Tovrstno sodelovanje bi moralo postati samo po sebi umevno, saj naj bi bil v sodobni Evropi odprtih meja (zaenkrat marsikje bolj deklarativni) cilj vseh politi~nih in strokovnih organov, pristojnih za problematiko narodnih manj{in, da se tem zagotovijo enakovredne (jezikovne, izobra`evalne, kulturne, socialne, gospodarske, infrastrukturne) mo`nosti za nadaljnji uspe{en razvoj.
e tega ne bo, bo povsem logi~na posledica, da bodo imeli politiki v mati~nih dr`avah z narodnimi manj{inami polna usta potreb po varovanju narodnih manj{in, v praksi pa se bo, tudi ob nenehnem bolj ali manj odkritem {ikaniranju, {tevilo pripadnikov narodnih manj{in {e vnaprej neusmiljeno zmanj{evalo.
Dejstvo je, da je {e najla`e obvladovati manj{insko problematiko v primeru, ko nekaj tiso~ predstavnikov manj{inskega naroda sklenjeno poseljuje ozemeljsko zaokro`eno narodnostno me{ano obmo~je, kar je tudi v primeru italijanske in mad`arske narodne manj{ine v Republiki Sloveniji. Ve~je {tevilo je lahko problemati~no. Tudi zato se v Sloveniji ka`e odpor po zagotovitvi statusa narodne manj{ine bolj {tevil~nim po 2. svetovni vojni priseljenim Hrvatom, Srbom, Bo{njakom, Makedoncem in Albancem, ki so se kot ekonomski, v zadnjih dveh desetletjih pa tudi kot politi~ni emigranti naselili v razli~nih delih dr`ave, {e zlasti pa v mestih. Podobno velja tudi za po mestih razpr{ene preostale pripadnike nem{ke narodnosti. V primeru vseh teh narodov je slovenska narodnostna politika bolj kot v njihovo varovanje usmerjena v njihovo raznarodovanje oziroma v njihovo postopno asimilacijo, kar se vsaj uradno razlaga kot ukrep proti poslab{anim demografskim razmeram.
Slika 11: Na tem zemljevidu ju`ne Koro{ke so v Avstriji vsa slovenska imena zapisana v oklepajih, tudi tista, ki so nedvoumni endonimi, kar je v nasprotju z veljavnim slovenskim pravopisom (Veliki atlas sveta 2005, 37 je bistveni razlog, da je poenotenost zapisovanja rezijanskih zemljepisnih imen zelo majhna (preglednica 3). Slovenska strokovna srenja se zaenkrat sicer {e nagiba k zapisovanju s~rkami slovenske abecede, zaradi posebnosti rezijanskega nare~ja pa dopu{~a odstopanje od sodobnih norm slovenskega knji`nega jezika.
Slika 12: V Enciklopediji Sloveniji so rezijanska krajevna imena zapisana s~rkami, ki niso del slovenskega pravopisa (Ferenc 1996) .
Glej angle{ki del prispevka.
e bi rezijan{~ina morebiti uspela z uveljavitvijo statusa samostojnega jezika, bi se odprla nova dilema o razvrstitvi tamkaj{njih nare~nih imen v sistemu endonim-eksonim. Za zdaj lahko namre~ {e vedno govorimo o slovenskih endonimih, ki bi ob osamosvojitvi rezijan{~ine postali slovenski eksonimi. Pravzaprav bi to postali {ele takrat, ko bi jih poknji`ili v sodobno sloven{~ino, za kar za zdaj {e ni bilo prave potrebe. S tem bi imeli v Reziji kar {tirijezi~ne toponime: italijanske, rezijanske, furlanske in slovenske.
Precej{njo neenotnost je zaznati tudi na primeru zapisov zemljepisnih imen na obmo~ju Bene{ke Slovenije (Bufon, Jeri 1987) (preglednica 4) . Ker je bila Bene{ka Slovenija vseskozi pod vladavino Bene{ke Republike in pozneje Italije, so se izoblikovale jezikovne posebnosti, ki so razlog, da je tudi v tem nare~ju dopustno odstopanje od sodobnih norm slovenskega knji`nega jezika, na primer nare~nih zapisov bardo in varh namesto knji`nih brdo in vrh. Zato je razumljivo, da se zapisi imen nekaterih naselij vseskozi spreminjajo, zapisi nekaterih, na primer kraja Tavorjana (italijansko Torreano) pa so bolj ustaljeni. V najnovej{em ~asu se med italijanskimi nacionalisti pojavljajo pobude, da se bene{koslovensko nare~je obravnava kot posebna kategorija, izvzeta iz enotne za{~ite slovenske jezikovne skupnosti v Italiji.
Slika 13: Nekatera slovenska zemljepisna imena na obmo~ju Bene{ke Slovenije odstopajo od norm slovenskega knji`nega jezika. Endonimi so zapisani za po{evnico, eksonimi pa v oklepajih (Dr`avna pregledna karta Republike Slovenije … 2008).
Sklep
Zgodovina Slovencev je slejkoprej burna. Neodvisno dr`avo smo do~akali {ele pred slabima dvema desetletjema, pred tem pa smo v skoraj tiso~letje in pol dolgi prisotnosti na obmo~ju Alp in njihovem obrobju vseskozi bili trd narodnostni boj ter ob tem vseskozi vztrajno izgubljali etni~no ozemlje. Tudi na ozemlju Republike Slovenije se je slovenski `ivelj me{al s pripadniki sosednjih narodov, ki pa so se s~asoma vendarle praviloma stapljali z ve~inskimi Slovenci. Zato ni ~udno, da je prav sloven{~ina jezik, ki je med vsemi slovanskimi jeziki dale~ najbolj bogat z nare~ji (Repolusk 1998; Internet 18) . Seveda sta k temu prispevali tudi te`ka prometna prehodnost in precej{nja izoliranost posameznih prebivalstvenih skupnosti.
as je, da zaustavimo zmanj{evanje slovenskega etni~nega ozemlja, ~etudi zaradi politi~no {e vednò ivahne raznarodovalne politike v zamejstvu tega ne bo mogo~e dose~i zlahka. Vendar prav nova, zdruena Evropa predstavlja novo kakovost, ki bi lahko ob popolnemu odpiranju dr`avnih meja ter krepitvi gospodarskih, kulturnih in drugih stikov prispevala k izbolj{anju polo`aja pripadnikov slovenskih narodnih manj{in v Avstriji, Italiji in na Mad`arskem.
V ta kontekst spada tudi pobuda za sodelovanje med Komisijo za standardizacijo zemljepisnih imen Vlade Republike Slovenije in imenoslovnimi organi v sosednjih dr`avah. Prav z vzpostavitvijo medsebojnega zaupanja ob tvornem sodelovanju pri razre{evanju odprtih vpra{anj bi lahko pomembno prispevali k nadaljnjim prizadevanjem po ustrezni obravnavi zemljepisnih imen tako na zamejskih obmo~jih zunaj Slovenije kot na narodnostno me{anih obmo~jih znotraj na{e dr`ave, pri ~emer velja ohranjanje zemljepisnih imen v manj{inskih jezikih izpostaviti kot pomemben del slovenske kulturne dedi{~ine, kulturne dedi{~ine sosednjih dr`av in nenazadnje evropske kulturne dedi{~ine.
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